Psychiatrists as Teachers in Schools ciples of the social work methods and he of Social Work, prepared by The should have good experience in working Group for the Advancement of Psy-at the social agency or organizing comchiatry, 1962 . munity mental health programs where This is an eminently valuable contri-his continuous contact with the social bution which should be read with work profession would help him towards great interest by all psychiatrists. It is clearer understanding of the role of the well-organized, comprehensive, lucid, social worker. He is expected to coand very practical. The whole material operate closely with the other faculty is presented in the light of the psycho-members of the social work school while dynamic theory based on Freudian view-such a relationship should be a two-way point. It is, however, brought up-to-date affair with the psychiatrist contributing and applied to the modern orientation in to the properly balanced curriculum and the field of social work. It consists of in turn being assisted towards appreciatdiscussion of the relationship between ing the position of his contribution in psychiatry and social work, contains a such a program. chapter on a brief history of interprofes-Having stressed the excellence of this sional relationships, quotes some material work from the psychodynamic point of collected through the G.P.A.'s special view the most important critique seems survey and finally discusses the function to point in the direction of the biological of a psychiatrist as a member of the fa-aspects of psychiatry. Only twice, the culty in a school of social work, includ-value of the psychiatrist on account of ing his qualifications, his selection and his his biological orientation is mentioned basic role. Finally there is an excellent but no further comments are forthcomdescription of courses taught at the ing. He is called the "only psychiatrist" school of social work and relating to psy-on the faculty, but it should probably be chiatric knowledge, like courses on per-stressed that he is usually also the only sonality development, on psychopatho-physician. Remembering, therefore, that logy, and a clinical seminar on applied according to the outlined curriculum psychodynamics. It is supplemented by a social workers would approach their conumber of original suggestions concern-operation with psychiatry exclusively ing further improvement and modifica-from the psychodynamic point of view, tion of such curriculum. The content of which is stressed not only by the teachpsychiatric teaching is also outlined in ing psychiatrist, but also by the other detail in a few appendices. The volume members of the faculty, the biological ends with a carefully selected and com-and neurophysiological approach is left prehensive bibliography. Considering that entirely to the psychiatric teacher. In it contains only 50 pages the achievement this respect <he should be expected not is truly outstanding.
only to orient his class in the neuro-The methods of social work are des-physiological factors in psychopathology cribed as consisting of casework, group but also to present an overview of curwork, community organization, adminis-rent psychiatric perspectives and retration, and research. A psychiatric search, including the biological, pharmateacher is expected to possess good un-cological and neurophysiological aspects derstanding of differences between psy-of psychiatric progress. The role of the chiatric therapy and the nature and psychiatrist as a research consultant is technique of "casework". For that reason mentioned in this work, and he should he should be acquainted with the prin-be competent to explain to his students the modern scientific methodology, not only in the social sciences but also in the biological fields, if there is actually any difference between them in this respect in what Karl Pearson calls "the grammar of science". The biological determinants of mental disorders and sociopathic character pathology may be discussed alongside with the psychodynamic aspects of adjustment to such chronic medical conditions like epilepsy or diabetes, especially in its juvenile form. Discussion of epilepsy may be particularly fruitful in attempting to integrate the neurophysiology and psychology. Consequently the above topics concerned with the current psychiatric development and research, as well as the problems of organization and functioning of the community mental health program should be included among the topics of psychiatric contributions to the social work curriculum.
Our last criticism concerns bibliography. As mentioned above it is comprehensive and carefully selected. The unfortunate point noted was inclusion of a number of the old editions which probably should not take place in a publication dated 1962. As an example can be mentioned the "Textbook of Psychiatry" by Henderson and Gillespie, which has been markedly changed in its most recent editions, and also changed its second author. The same applies to the textbook of Noyes which again, markedly changed under the joint authorship of Dr. Noyes and Dr. Kolb, has appeared in a sixth up-to-date edition. As is unfortunately frequent in many American publications the British contribution to the current psychiatric progress is rather overlooked.
In spite of the above criticism this volume should be carefully studied, not only by all teaching psychiatrists, but also by practically every psychiatric practitioner who wants to refresh his current orientation in this field and gain some insight into the modes of operation of his most faithful allies.
The above remarks may possibly stir up some further discussion concerning the psychiatrist's contribution to the social work training program. Such problems, however, should certainly be carefully clarified in respect to the doctoral program which is presently developed by a number of graduate schools of social work. A proper balance between social and biological sciences with emphasis on the scientific methodology of research should be considered. VICTOR It would appear most important to remember that this book is a very carefully documented account of the various uses of stereoencephalotomy, in one centre on human subjects, with a fair taint of experimentation involved. In spite of this, the detailed evaluation, preceding, as well 'as after, the surgery is carefully prepared and accurately presented.
The main value of this work would appear to be further substantiation of the usefuness of this technique in Parkinsonism and related diseases. Also one would be advised to read this volume with reference to the treatment of pain as well as the so-called psychosurgical aspect before one rashly gives up some of the older techniques.
The authors are to be commended on their thorough and unbiased approach to this problem and in producing a very readable account.
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